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Of the three levels of government in
Canada, only the Federal Government
has unrestricted power to levy ail
types of tax. The British North America
Act gives the Federal Government the
right to raise money "by any mode or
system of taxation". Provinces and
their respective municipalities, on the
other hand, are restricted to direct tax-
ation-that is, a levy on the person
who is expected to pay it. This has lim-
ited the provinces to the imposition of
income taxes, retail sales taxes, suc-
cession duties and an assortment of
other direct levies. Municipalities,
acting under provincial legislation,
impose a levy on real property, busi-
ness premises and various service
charges such as water taxes and local
improvement taxes.

The Federal Government did not
enter the field of direct taxation until
1917, but the history of taxes in
Canada extends well back into the
nineteenth century. Indeed, over 100
years ago, Ontario municipalities
levied personal income taxes and, in
1866, the Province of Ontario intro-
duced legislation requiring ail its mu-
nicipalities to impose personal income
taxes. Ten years later, British Colum-
bia followed suit, and in 1901 extend-
ed its legislation to tax corporate prof-
its. The Federal Government, on the
other hand, levied only customs and
excise duties.

In 1916, when demands for addi-
tional revenue to finance the First
World War exceeded the Federal Gov-
ernment's existing revenue sources,

the finance minister of the time intro-
duced a business profits tax. The tax
affected corporations only if their
profits exceeded a stated percentage
of their invested capital. While this
levy was not an income tax as we
know it today, it was nevertheless a
milestone in the history of the Cana-
dian tax system, and it paved the way
for subsequent changes in the Gov-
ernment's attitude towards new sour-
ces of revenue. Further legislation
was introduced in July 1917 calling
for the adoption of a federal income
tax, to which Parliament gave the
name "income War Tax Act". The Act
carried effective rates of tax on per-
sonal incomes ranging from 4 per cent
to 29 per cent. Corporations were tax-
ed at a flat rate of 4 per cent.

In 1927, the Department of Nation-
al Revenue was formed to administer
the tax laws passed by Parliament,
while the Department of Finance con-
tinued to determine the Government's
tax policy.

Numerous amendments to the
1917 legislation were passed that led
the Government to adopt the 1948
Income Tax Act, and later, as part of a
general revision of the federal stat-
utes, the income Tax Act of 1952. The
latter remained the federal taxing
statute until 1972, when amend-
ments proposed as part of an exten-
sive reform of the system came into
effect. This long and controversial tax-
reform program was unprecedented
for Canada and has been described as



a landmark in the history of Canadian
law-making.

"Tax reform" began in 1962, with
the appointment of the Royal Com-
mission on Taxation. For almost six
years, the commissioners analyzed
and assessed meticulously all aspects
of a 45-year-old system that had been
the product of many years of changes,
additions and deletions. In 1967, they
presented a report recommending
sweeping changes in the tax system.

Two years later, a White Paper
outlining the Government's own pro-
posals-based in many respects on
the work of the royal commission-
was tabled in the Commons. Follow-
ing this, the Government invited pub-
lic comment on its proposais and fur-
ther discussion took place. Two Parti-
amentary committees-the Commons
Committee on Finance, Trade and
Economic Affairs and the Senate
Committee on Banking, Trade and
Commerce-undertook to assess the
proposals in the White Paper and to
publish reports and recommendations
of their own. Provincial governments
were invited to comment upon and
criticize the White Paper and to make
counter-proposals. In all, some 26,000
letters, briefs and other submissions
were received in the Department of
Finance.

Drawing from this lengthy and
thorough exchange with the public,
business groups, the provinces and
the Commons and Senate commit-
tees, the Government introduced

comprehensive legislation to amend
the Income Tax Act as part of the bud-
get of June 18,1971.

The 1971 bill proposed higher ex-
emptions for individuals and their
families; new deductions, including
amounts for employment and child-
care expenses; the taxation of capital
gains and other important forms of
income previously ignored by the sys-
tem. It also proposed a new basis on
which to tax corporations and their
shareholders, changes in the tax
treatment of resource industries, new
rates for small businesses, and new
provisions to deal with Canadians
doing business abroad and non-re-
sidents investing in Canada. The new
system sought to achieve more bal-
ance and equity in the tax structure-
taxing persons in similar circum-
stances similarly but assuring that no
one carried an inappropriate share of
the total tax load.

The measures sought by the Gov-
ernment were enacted by Parliament
in December 1971, and the legislation
came into effect on January 1, 1972.
Since then, other tax changes have
been legislated to complement the
tax-reform exercise. These include
further exemption increases, lower
personal tax-rates, and a number of
incentive measures designed to assist
the manufacturing and processing
sectors of the economy. Also intro-



Federal taxes

duced, effective in 1974, was a sys-
tem of indexing the tax-rates and ex-
emptions so that the interaction of in-
f lation and the progressive tax system
would no longer erode taxpayers'pur-
chasing power.

Personal incarne tex
Every individual resident in Canada is
hable for the payment of income taxes
on ail of his world income on a yearly
basis. His fiîrst step in determining the
amount of income tax payable is to
compute his income for the year, in-
cluding salaries, wages, benef its re-
ceived f rom employment, fees, com-
missions, dividends, annuities, pen-
sions, interest and, since 1972, one-
haIt of realized capital gains. Also in-
cluded are the benefits received under
the unemployment insurance pro-
gram, scholarships in excess of $500,
research grants, and other types of in-
come..

Benefits such as social1 assistance
payments, war service disabil1ity pen-
sions and compensation paid under
the workmen's compensation act of a
province do not have to be included in
income.

Deductions
Certain amounts are deductible in
computing income. These include a
variety of expenditures or costs to the
taxpayer that are generally related to
earning income, including: contribu-
tions to a registered employee pen-
sion plan or registered retirement
savings plan, and premiums to the
unemployment insurance fund; union
dues; general employment expenses
of employees; expenses of lodging
and meals while away from home for
employees of transport businesses
who are required to travel regularly
in the performance of their duties;



child-care expense deduction for
mothers (or fathers, in certain circum-
stances) who have their children cared
for while earning income away from
home; expenses of moving to a new
work location; tuition fees for students
attending a university, college, high
school or other certified institution;
business expenses and other expen-
ses of earning income including rents,
wages, contributions to a pension
plan, capital-cost allowances, munici-
pal taxes, interest on borrowed mon-
ey, business losses.

Other considerations in computing
income
Half of capital losses are deductible
against half of capital gains taxable as
income. Where the deductible losses
exceed the taxable gains, up to $2,000
of the excess losses may be set off
against other income. Losses not de-
ducted in the year may be carried
back one year and carried forward un-
til used up.

The sale of personal property for
less than $1,000 and the sale of a
principal residence do not give rise to
a taxable gain. Upon death, the tax-
payer is deemed to have sold ail of his
capital property at fair market value,
except where the property is passed
on to the surviving spouse. A gift of
property between living persons also
gives rise to a disposition that may be
taxable unless the recipient is the tax-
payer's spouse. Special rules apply in
the case of farms and small family
corporations.

The amount of a capital gain or
loss is determined by reference to its
adjusted cost-base-that is, cost plus
or minus adjustments. "Cost" for
determining capital gains on property
owned at the start of 1972 is comput-
ed by reference to the higher of its
cost or value on "valuation day" at the
end of 1971. For property acquired
after valuation day, actual cost is used
as a basis of determining adjusted
cost base.

Once he has computed his income,
the taxpayer takes into account other
deductible amounts such as personal
exemptions and special allowances
for dependent children and other
dependents, for charitable donations
and for medical expenses. Taxpayers
over the age of 65 and those blind or
confined to a wheelchair receive
added exemptions. ,

Instead of claiming itemized chari-
table donations and medical expenses,
the taxpayer may claim a $100 stand-
ard deduction in respect thereof. The
amount of guaranteed income supple-
ment paid to pensioners with little or
no income aside from the basic old-
age pension is not included in com-
puting income, but is taken into ac-
count in determining the degree of
their dependency on others for tax
purposes.

Business losses incurred during
the year may be written off against
income of the preceding and the f ive
subsequent years.

Since 1972, students have been
able to deduct $50 a month for each



month of full-time attendance et a
university or course at a designated
institution. Where the student's in-
come is insufficient to cover the whole
deductible amount, the unused por-
tion may be claimed by a supporting
individual.

Special rules apply in the cases of
individuals who become resident in
Canada or who cease to be resident at
any time during the year.

Income may be averaged over a
period of years where it is unusually
high in any year. One of two pro-
visions may be used. The first is auto-
matically applied by the Department
of National Revenue where the tax-
payer's income for the year is 20 per-
cent higher than it was in the four
preceding years and 10 percent high-
er than it was in the immediately-
preceding year. The second averaging
device consists of purchasing an
"income-averaging annuity contract".
The cost of the annuity contract is de-
ductible when purchased and taxable
when the annuity payments are re-
ceived. Only certain types of income,
such as capital gains, lump-sum pay-
ments out of a pension plan, proceeds
from a literary or artistic work, or
amounts received from activities such
as athletics, music and public enter-
tainment, may qualify for the second
averaging device.

Computation of tax
After computing taxable income, the
amount of federal and provincial tax
payable for the year is determined by
applying a progressive rate of tax to
taxable income. Individuals with in-
come not earned in a province, such
as non-residents, are also subject to
an additional rate established under
the Federal Income Act, which is
equivalent to a provincial rate and is
applied in the same manner, although
the resulting tax is payable to the Fed-
eral Government.

Personal exemptions and the rates
in the federal income tax tables are
adjusted annually and are based on
the increase in the Consumer Price
Index in an immediately preceding
period. This cost of living factor in-
creases the personal exemptions and
adjusts each bracket of taxable in-
come. The factor for 1979 was 9 per
cent.

Because Quebec levies its own in-
come taxes, residents of that province
may reduce federal taxes otherwise
payable by an amount equal to 16.4
percent. This abatement is in recog-
nition of the fact that Quebec finances
certain programs that, in other prov-
inces, are partly financed by the Fed-
eral Government.

A special tax credit is applied to
dividends received from a corporation
resident in Canada.

Under a tax reduction introduced
in 1973, federal taxes, as computed
underthe prescribed rates, are further
reduced by 9 per cent. This reduction



is subject to a minimum of $200 and a
maximum of $500.

Taxes paid to a foreign country on
income from foreign sources may be
deducted from Canadian taxes to the
extent that such taxes do not exceed
the Canadian taxes on a correspond-
ing amount.

An income tax is imposed on the
income of corporations for each tax-
ation year. A corporation's taxation
year is ordinarily 12 months. In com-
puting income for a taxation year,
corporations resident in Canada must
include their world income; non-
resident corporations compute income
attributable to their Canadian opera-
tions.

The income of a corporation in-
cludes aIl income from its business
and property and half of any capital
gains realized on the sale or disposi-
tion of any property.

Corporations
In computing income, corporations
may deduct:
e Operating expenses, including

wages paid to employees, contri-
butions to a pension scheme, mu-
nicipal taxes, reserves for doubtful
debts, bad debts and interest on
money borrowed to gain or pro-
duce income (including money
borrowed to buy shares in another
corporation);

* half of capital losses against half of
capital gains;

" capital-cost allowances for all de-
preciable property at a specified
annual rate;

" accelerated capital-cost allowance
(two-years) for machinery and
equipment acquired by manufac-
turers and processors for use in
Canada after May 8, 1972.

" accelerated capital-cost allowance
(two years) for structures and
equipment; in the case of water
pollution after April 26, 1965 and
in the case of air pollution, acquired
after March 12, 1970, for installa-
tion or construction on a site or in a
plant that was in existence before
1974. The year 1974 is the cut off
date since Federal Government
pollution-abatement standards
were made mandatory on July 17,
1973. The program has continued
to induce companies to undertake
environmentally necessary ex-
penditures on structures and equip-
ment on sites that existed pre-
1974.
Corporations engaged in develop-

ing natural resources such as miner-
als, petroleum products and timber
are subject to special rules that take
into account the special risks, the
large amounts of capital investment
required and the non-renewable na-
ture of many of these natural re-
sources.
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Special provisions
The general federal rate of tax on cor-
porate taxable income earned is 46
per cent. Special provisions have been
enacted to assist "small business".

The "small business" deduction
reduces the rate of tax on certain
business income to 25 per cent. This
concession is restricted to Canadian
corporations not controlled by non-
residents or by a Canadian public cor-
poration. It applies only to income
from an active business carried on in
Canada, and not to investment in-
corne. The special rate applies to the
first $150,000 of annual income of
the eligible corporation until it has
accumulated $750,000 of taxable in-
come after 1971.

The general rate of 46 per cent and
the special rate of 25 per cent are re-
duced to 40 percent and 20 per cent
respectively on profits from manufac-
turing and processing activities car-
ried out in Canada.

Special rules are also provided for
the taxation of certain types of com-
pany, including mutual fund corpora-
tions, life insurance companies, co-
operatives, credit unions and invest-
ment corporations.

The rates of federai tax payable by
a corporation are reduced by 10 per-
centage points on income earned in a
province. This provincial abatement is
provided to make room for provincial
income taxes. At present, the prov-
inces impose corporate taxes ranging
from 10 per cent to 15 per cent. In
addition, the corporation may deduct

any taxes it has paid to a foreign
country on foreign-source income, up
to the corresponding tax that would
have otherwise been payable in
Canada.

Collection of income
Under the name Revenue Canada,
Taxation, the Department of National
Revenue is responsible for assessing
and collecting individual and corpo-
rate income taxes under the Income
Tax Act of Canada. It collects provin-
cial income taxes from individuels for
ail provinces except Quebec, as well
as contributions to the Canada Pen-
sion Plan and premiums for unem-
ployment insurance.

Source deductions
When most Canadians file their an-
nual tax returns, they have already
paid part or ail of their taxes through
deductions from income. Revenue
Canada, Taxation provides employers
with annual deduction tables to ad-
vise them of the amount of
federal and provincial income tax,
Canada Pension Plan contributions
and unemployment insurance premi-
ums which should be withheld from
employees' salaries.

Insta/ment payments
Ail individuals are required to make
quarterly instalment payments of in-
come tax unless: tax is deducted at
source from at least three-quarters of
their net income; or their chief source
of income is farming or fishing; or fed-



eral income tax for the current or pre-
ceding year does not exceed $400.
They may choose between:
(1) estimating what their tax payable

for the year will be and calculating
instalments on this estimated
amount; or,

(2) basing their current instalments
on the amount of tax payable for
the preceding year.
Those taxpayers paying by quarter-

ly instalments remit a quarter of the
total amount on or before the last
days of March, June, September and
December. If they overpay or under-
pay, an adjustment is made when
they file their income tax returns.

Farmers and fishermen whose tax
is more than $400 also pay by instal-
ments but on a different basis. Two-
thirds of their estimated annual tax is
due on December 31, with the balance
payable on or before the following
April 30.

Corporations remit income tax in
monthly instalments, and any adjust-
ments are made within two months
from the end of the corporation's tax-
ation year. Those entitled to claim the
small business deduction, however,
are allowed an extra month to pay the
balance of tax due.

Taxpayers who pay tax by instal-
ments must pay interest on outstand-
ing amounts or late payments. On the
other hand, the Department pays in-
terest to taxpayers on refunds owing
after the annual filing deadline of
April 30, if the return was filed on
time.

Canada Pension Plan
Revenue Canada, Taxation deter-
mines who is covered by the Canada
Pension Plan (CPP) and collects con-
tributions payable from employers,
employees and self-employed per-
sons. Health and Welfare Canada ad-
ministers the benefit provisions and
has over-all responsibility for the plan.

The Canada Pension Plan
provides retirement pensions, disabil-
ity pensions, benefits for dependent
children of disabled contributors,
death benefits and survivor's benefits
on the death of a contributor. It oper-
ates in all provinces except Quebec,
which has a similar plan, the Quebec
Pension Plan.

Participation in the CPP is com-
pulsory for almost everyone between
the ages of 18 and 70 who has annual
earnings of more than $1,100 from
pensionable employment or who is a
self-employed resident of Canada
with net income of more than $1,300
in the year.

Employers are required to deduct
CPP contributions from their em-
ployees' gross salaries. They must
also match these contributions dollar
for dollar and remit the total amont to
Taxation each month along with in-
come tax deducted and the employer-
employee unemployment insurance
premiums.



Unemployment insurance
Taxation also collects unemployment
insurance (UI) premiums and admin-
isters the related coverage provisions.
The Canada Employment and Immi-
gration Commission is responsible for
payment of benefits and related mat-
ters.

Generally, payment of employer
and employee premiums is compul-
sory for an employee under contract
of service. Self-employed persons are
usually not required to pay Ul premi-
ums.

Non-resident tax
While most income tax is collected in
the form of payroll deductions or in-
stalment payments, certain types of
income are subject to non-resident
tax which is withheld at source.

Subject to certain exceptions, in-
come such as interest, royalities,
estate or trust income, alimony, pay-
ments from motion picture films,
management fees, annuities, pen-
sions, dividends or rents paid from
Canada to an address outside the
country or credited to the account of a
non-resident, is subject to a withhold-
ing tax of between 5 and 25 per cent.
The organization or individual making
the payment is required to withhold
the tax and remit it to Revenue
Canada, Taxation.

Non-residents are not required to
file an individual income tax return
unless they received income from em-
ployment in Canada, carried on a
business in Canada, or disposed of

taxable Canadian property. In certain
cases, however, the taxpayer is ail-
owed the option of filing a return for
certain kinds of income such as pen-
sions, or rental income from real pro-
perty. When the taxpayer anticipates
a tax refund in this respect it may be
advantageous to file the return.

To prevent double taxation, Cana-
da currently has 24 tax conventions
(treaties) in force and 11 other
agreements being processed with
other countries. Some of these
agreements in force are being rene-
gotiated by the Department of Fin-
ance while several new treaties are
being proposed. When there is a
conflict between the provisions of
the Canadian Income Tax Act and
those of an agreement, the provi-
sions of the agreement prevail.

Child tax credit
Beginning with the 1978 income tax
year, the child tax credit program
made a credit available through the
income tax system to supplement
family allowance payments. For
1978, parents with a total net
income of $18,000 or less received
the maximum credit of $200 per
child. Others received a reduced
amount or no credit depending on
their total income. To receive the
child tax credit ail applicants must
complete and file a tax return.



Simplified tax return
ln January 1979, a special tax return
was întroduced for the 1979 fMing
season. This return replaces the
general form for taxpayers whose
tax affairs are relatively uncomplicat-
ed. It is intended primarily for salary-
and wage-earners and people with
little or no taxable incarne, such as
students, senior citizens and indîvi-
duals filing only ta claim the child
tax credit.

Audit of returns
Although most people in Canada
comply with the requirements of the
Incarne Tax Act, a comprehensive
audit of tax returns is essential for
the protection of the self-assessment
systern. To maintain the high stand-
ard af compliance, the Depariment
conducts a vigorous program of
auditing returns.

Returns are checked during the
initial processing stage at the Taxa-
tion Centres. District Offices also
carry out programs ta verify dlaims
for deductions, ta ensure that ail in-
corne was properly reported and ta
identify those who have not fîled a
tax return.

Reassessments and penalties
If auditors discover that tax has been
overstated or understated, the De-
partment advises the taxpayer and
gives hirn an opportunity ta explain.
The return is then reviewed again.

If the Departrnent believes the
taxpayer knowingly understated the

amaunt of tax or that the understate-
ment of tax was the result of grass
negligence, the taxpayer is inforrned
that a penalty is being considered
and is invited ta present reasons why
it should not be applied. When the
taxpayer's response is received, the
full circumstances of the case are re-
viewed again at a more senior level.
The Depa riment may then decide ta
apply a penalty, usually equal ta 25
per cent of the understaternent of
bath federal and provincial tax.

A taxpayer who receives a reas-
sessrnent notice as the resuit of an
audit has the right ta file an appeal or
notice of objection.

If a uditors suspect that a taxpayer
del iberately attempted ta defraud the
Gavernment of rnoney owing, they
rnay refer the case ta the Special In-
vestigations Division whîch deals
with tax evasion.

Filing an objection
If differences persist afier an assess-
rnent is issued and discussed with the
District Taxation'Office, the taxpayer
has 90 days frorn the date when the
assessrnent or reassessrnt notice
was issued to fiîle a notice of objection.
The first forrnal appeal step initiates
an independent review of the case by
an appeals off icer in the district office.
Taxpayers or their representatives are
invited ta confer with the appeals
off icer at this stage.

The taxpayer, in the notice of ab-
jection, rnay, with the consent of the
Minister of National Revenue, waive



reconsideration of the assessment
and appeal immediately either to the
Tax Review Board or the Federal
Court. If the Minister consents to the
request, the appeal will go to the
Board or Court. If the Minister does
flot consent, the objection wiIl be con-
sidered in the usual way ai the Dis-
trict Taxation Office.

Approximately 75 per cent of ail
objections are settied at the District
Office to taxpayers'satisfaction. The
remaining 25 per cent represent un-
resolved objections which are care-
fully considered by district appeals
offiîcers before the disputed assess-
ments are either confirmed or modi-
f ied.

Tax Review Board
The Tax Review Board is an îndepend-
ent body which holds hearings in the
larger centres of Canada. If stili dis-
satisfied, a taxpayer may appeal an
assessment to the Tax Review Board
within 90 days from the date the De-
partment mails a conf irmation of the
assessment or a notice of reassess-
ment which varies from the original
assessment under objection. The law
also provides that when the Minister
has flot notified the taxpayer of his
action within 180 days from the date
of service of a notice of objection, a
taxpayer may appeal to the Tax Re-
view Board. There is no filing fee and
costs may flot be awarded by the
Board.

Federal Court of Canada
A taxpayer has the option of appealing
directly tothe Federal Court of Cana-
da, Trial Division, rather than to the
Tax Review Board within the same
time provisions as those for an appeal
to the Board. A taxpayer or the Depart-
ment alIso appeal a decision of the Tax
Review Board to this Court. Federal
Court, Trial Division judgments can be
appea led to the Federal Court of Ap-
peal. Decisions of this Appeal Court
can, with leave, be appealed to the
Supreme Court of Canada.

Estate, gif t and excise taxes
The Federal Government formerly im-
posed an estate tax and a tax on g ifts.
Neither of these taxes applies to
deaths that occurred after 197 1, or to
gifts made after 197 1.

The Excise Tax Act levies a general
sales tax and special excise taxes on
goods produced in Canada or import-
ed. The Act does flot, however, affect
Canadian exports.

The general sales tax is imposed at
a rate of 9 per cent on the manufac-
turer's sale price of goods produced or
manufactured in Canada or on the
duty-paid value of imported goods-
that is, their value after customs
duties added. A lower rate, of 5 per
cent is imposed on building materials.
A higher rate of 12 per cent is imposed
on alcohol and tobacco.

Many goods are exempt from the
sales tax. These include drugs, cloth-
ing, electricity, fuels for lighting or
heating, ail foodstuffs, articles and



materials purchased by public hospi-
tais and certain welfare institutions.
The products of farms, forests, mines
and fisheries are, to a large extent,
excluded, as well as equipment used
in farming, lumbering, mining and
fishing. Machinery and equipment
used directly in production and mater-
ials consumed or expended in produc-
tion are also exempt. The same ap-
plies to equipment acquired by manu-
facturers or producers to prevent or to
reduce water, soil or air pollution re-
sulting from their manufacturing
operations.

A number of items are exempt
when purchased by municipalities.
These and other exemptions are set
forth in the various schedules to the
Excise Tax Act.

The Excise Tax Act also imposes a
number of special excise taxes in
addition to the general sales tax and,
where these are advalorem taxes,
they are levied on the same selling
price or duty-paid value as the general
sales tax. The main items subject to
these special excise taxes are cigar-
ettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, wine and
jewellery.

Excise and customs duties
The Excise Act levies taxes (referred
to as excise duties) upon alcohol, ai-
coholic beverages (other than wines)
and tobacco products. These duties
are not levied on imports, but the cus-
toms tariff applies special duties to
these products equivalent to the ex-

cise duties levied on the products ma-
nufactured in Canada.

Many goods imported by Canada
are subject to customs duties at
various rates, as provided in the cus-
toms tariff.

The Canadian tariff structure con-
sists of four sets of tariff rates-
British preferential, most-favoured-
nation, general preferential and gen-
eral. British preferential tariff rates
are applied to commodities imported
from all British Commonwealth coun-
tries, excluding Hong Kong. Most-
favoured-nation rates are generally
higher than British preferential rates,
and are applied to nations with which
Canada has special trade agreements.
The most important of these is the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT).

The general preferential tariff is
designed to allow lower rates of duty
on goods imported from developing
countries. In general, the rate is either
the British preferential rate or the
most-favoured-nation-rate minus one
third, whichever is the lesser. General
tariffs are normal tariff rates to coun-
tries with which Canada has made no
trade agreements.

There are provisions for relief from
duty on imports of materials used in
the manufacture of products later ex-
ported. The purpose of this relief or
"drawback of duty" is to help Cana-
dian manufacturers compete with for-
eign manufacturers of similar goods
in world markets. There is a second
class of drawbacks known as "home



Provincial taxes

consumption" drawbacks. These ap-
ply to imported articles used in the
production of specified classes of
goods manufactured for the domestic
market.

AIl provinces impose a wide variety
of taxes to finance their revenue re-
quirements. The Federal Government
makes payments to some provinces in
recognition of the fact that the poten-
tial yield of taxes in those provinces
on a per capita basis is less than the
national average. These are called
"equalization payments". For some,
such payments constitute an impor-
tant source of revenue.

Personal income tax
AIl provinces impose taxes on the per-
sonal income or business income of
their residents and those who carry
on a business within their boundaries.

Nine of the ten provinces levy per-
sonal income taxes as a percentage of
federal taxes. The federal tax on
which these provinces base their levy
is the federal tax before the special
9 percent reduction.

In Quebec, personal income tax is
levied using a progressive rate-
schedule starting at 13 per cent on
the first $577 of taxable income and
rising to a maximum of 33 per cent on
income in excess of $60,714. The de-
termination of taxable income for
Quebec tax is based on exemptions
and deductions that, with the excep-
tion of deductions for dependent chil-
dren under age 18, are similar to
those provided under federal tax law.
Quebec taxpayers who have married
status for tax purposes do not pay the
provincial tax unless their income
exceeds $6,300; ail othertaxpayers



pay tax on income in excess of
$3,600.

The collection of provincial income
taxes by the Federal Govern ment does
two things: it eliminates the need for
taxpayers to file separate income tax
returns with different governments,
and it provides uniformity of adminis-
tration for determining taxable in-
come. (Quebec collects its own per-
sonal and corporation income taxes,
while Ontario collects its own corpo-
ration income tax.)

Provincial income taxes are calcu-
Iated on the federal individuel and
corporation tax return, except for
those taxes collected by Quebec and
Ontario as noted above. The Federal1
Government gives an accounting of
the assessed provincial tax to the
provincial governments.
Individual taxes are computed by ap-
plying the appropriate provincial rate,
as follows, to the basic federal tax.
Provincial tax credits are available to
certain residents of New Brunswick,
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta and British Columbia.

19 79 individual provincial income
tax rates

Newfoundland .............. 58

Prince Eciward Island.......... 50

Nova Scotia ................. 52.5
New Brunswick............. 55.5

plus 5.5% negative surtax

Ontario................... 44

Manitoba.................. 54

Saskatchewan .............. 53
plus provincial surtax

Alberta.................... 38.5
BritishÇolumbia ............ 45

NorthwestTerritories .... Territorial
Tax-43

(Note: the calculation of federal tax
provides for an additional tax of 43 per
cent of the "Basic Federal Tax" for
residents of the Yukon Territory (up te
1979) and outside Canada)).

Corporation income taxes
Except for Quebec and Ontario which
levy their own corporate tax, provin-
cial corporation income taxes are
computed by applying the appropriate
provincial rate te the federal taxable
income, The resulting provincial tax
may then be reduced by provincial tax
rebates or credits for corporations
residing in Saskatchewan, Alberta
and British Columbia.



1979 Corporation income tex rates

Smal
Busi-

nE

Newfoundland ...

Prince Edward Island..

Nova Scotia ........
New Brunswick..

Ontario ...........

Quebec ...........

Manitoba..........

Saskatchewan ...

Alberta............

BritishColumbia ..

NorthwestTerritories.

Non-provincial (Yukon
Territory and non-
resident) ..........

Non-resident tex
In most cases, a tax is p~
interesi, dividends, man
estate or trust income, r
ties, alimony, pensions,
similar payments are p
residents. The statutory
25 per cent except wher
ridden by other provisi<
Income Tax Act or throu
<for example, a 20 perc
plied to dividends pa id tc
dents by corporations h
quired degree of Canac
ship). The effective rate

Other

dent tax under most tax treaties varies
between 10 and 25 per cent.

~sses nesses Other pro vincial taxes
Generally speaking, the sale of whis-

% % ky, gin, rum and similar spirits in ail
12 .... 14 provinces is made through provincial

10 ... 10 agencies operating as boards or com-
10 ... 10 missions that exercise control over

12 .... 12 the sale of alcoholic beverages. The
9 .... 12 provincial mark-up over the manufac-

10 ... 14 turers' price is the effective means of
10 ... 14 taxation. Beer and wine are sold by

12 retailers or by government stores, de-
l .... 15 pending on the province, but in ail

11 ... 14 cases these sales contribute to pro-
il ... 14 vincial revenues. Some provinces also

5 .... il impose special retail sales taxes on
12 .... 15 alcoholic beverages.

In addition, ail provinces impose
10 ....- 10 special taxes on the sale of tobacco

products.

10 .... 10 Retail sales tax
AIl provinces except Alberta impose
sales tax on goods sold to the final

iyable when purchaser or user. Some of these pro-
agement fees, vincial levies also apply to certain ser-
ents, royal- vices, including hotel and motel ac-
annuities or commodation, telephone services, te-
'aid to non- lecommunications and dry-cleaning
rate of tax is services. They are collected by retail
e it is over- vendors acting as agents of the pro-
ons of the vinces. The rates are as follows:
gh tax treaties
cent rate ap-
inon-resi-
iaving a re-
ian owner-

of non-resi-



Province Rate of levy Motor-vehicle licences and fees
% Ali provinces levy a fee on the com-

puisory annual registration of motor
Newfoundland ............. vehicles. The rates of this fee vary

PrinceEdward Island........8 from province to province. In the case

Nova Scotia................8 of passenger cars, the fee may be as-
sessed on the weight or the wheel-

NewBrunswick ............ 8 base of the car or the number of cylin-

Quebec ................... 8 ders of the engine, or at a fiat rate.

OntarioThe fees for commercial motor vehi-
Ontaio...................es and trailers are based on the

Manitoba..................5 gross weight for which each vehicle

Saskatchewan ............ 5 is registered. Every operator or driver

BritishColumbia ........... 4motor vehce is required to re-
Britih Colmbiagister periodically and pay a fee for a

These direct levies apply to taxable driver's licence. These licences are
commodities sold for consumption in valid for periods of from one to five
the province. They do not apply to years andthe fees rangefrom $1 to
goods sold for delivery in other prov- $7 a year.
inces or to exported commodities. Succession duties and gift taxes
Ali provinces imposing sales tax pro- These duties are a tax upon property
vide important exemptions on sales of inherited from a deceased person and
certain types of goods, such as food- are now îevied oniy by Quebec which
stuffs and drugs. coîîects its own succession duties.

Gasoline and diesel fuel oil taxes The province aso imposes a tax on

Ali provinces impose a tax on the pur-
chasers of gasoline and diesel fuel. Miscellaneous taxes
Some provinces provide relief from d
this tax where fuel is used for farming provinces include:
or fishing operations, or other off-

highay prpos.Motxon-eil adissines acfes

Ala provinces levyof amusement;

" taxes on various kinds of
mining operations;

s taxes on logging operations;

b a tax on the paid-up capital
of corporations;

11111111ffl



Municipal taxes

" a tax on the price ai which
land is transferred;

* special taxes on certain kinds
of companies, such as banks
or insurance companies;

* special taxes on operators of
race-track meets and on the
amount in a pari-mutuel
betting pool.

In Canada, municipalities do flot levy
taxes on income. They levy taxes on
the owners of real property situated
within their jurisdiction, according to
the assessed value of such property.
Methods of determining assessed
value vary widely but for taxation pur-
poses it is generally considered to be
a percentage of the market value. The
revenues from such taxes are used to
pay for street maintenance, schools,
police and fire-protection and ocher
community services. Special levies
are sometimes made on the basis of
street frontage to pay for local im-
provements to the property, such as
sidewalks, roads and sewers. In some
cases, a separate rate of tax is im-
posed for school-board purposes.
There is flot only a widespread differ-
ence in the bases used for property
tax but also a variety of rates ap-
plied, dependîng on the municipality.

In addition to the taxes described
above, municipalities usually impose
a charge for the water consumption of
each property-holder or a water tax
based on the rentaI value of the prop-
erty occupied. In Newfoundland,
Quebec and Saskatchewan, munici-
palities are empowered to levy a tax
on the admission of persons to places
of entertaifiment. Electricity, gas and
telephone use are taxed at the con-
sumer level in some municipalities.

ln most municipalities, a tax is
levîed directly on a business enter-
prise. Three bases of assessment are
in use-a fraction of the property as-
sessment, the annual rentai value of



the premises or the area of the prem-
ises. Certain municipalities may col-
leot a licence fee instead of a business
tax, while others will charge both a
licence fee and a business tax.

NOTE: This publication is not an off iciai
interpretation of any of the taxing statutes.
It is an explanation. As such, il does not
attempt to describe any of the varlous
taxes in a comprehensive or detailed man-
ner. l attempts to provide only a general
description of the most important features
of these various taxes; by necessity, many
important details have not been men-
tioned.
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